40th year!

Mersea Island Festival
August 2020

Fun For Everyone

new challenges  new activities  independence

Inclusive Summer Activities

Week Camp
Sunday 23rd to Friday 28th August
Adults £262
Under 18 £235

Weekend Camp
Friday 28th to Monday 31st August
Adults £158
Under 18 £141

Day places available from £30 pp

Prices include all activities, workshops, meals and accommodation

Prices held for 2020

For further information or to book
Telephone: 01206 383226
Email: info@merseafestival.org.uk
Website: www.merseafestival.org.uk
The Mersea Island Festival is celebrating **40 years** of inclusive camps on the island, bringing together those with or without a disability to try out new and challenging activities, develop independence, make new friends — and all the while having loads of fun!!!

**Over 300 people come from all over the UK either to the week-long camp, the weekend camp, or both!** Ideal for Phab and Gateway clubs, youth groups and families with disabled young people.

### What’s on offer?

A wide variety of exciting educational, team-building and sporting activities and workshops that are fun but also challenge and stimulate, helping to build self-confidence and develop self-esteem in participants.

You might try archery • zip wire • climbing • dancing and music workshops • circus skills • swimming • speedboat • fishing • art activities • pitch & putt • cycling • pedal karts • caving • band workshop • quad bikes.

**All included in the price... and inclusive to all!**

### Accommodation and food

Accommodation is mostly under canvas, with some beds in cabins for those who find it impossible to sleep in a tent. Meals are provided by our catering staff and are included in the price. Snacks and drinks are also available and a bar is open during the entertainment each evening.

### Accessibility and support

The whole site is on one level and all facilities are wheelchair accessible. First Aid cover is provided. Our team of volunteers are on hand to make sure that everyone can have a fun and great experience, whatever their ability. Unfortunately they are not able to provide individual support and those who receive regular assistance should come along with a friend, supporter or as part of a group.

**Please contact us to discuss any individual needs to make sure you get the most from your stay.**